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The Scattered Houeeheld-
Tb« family group is gathered, end all are hippy 

there |
The eheetftil glance and word paie round, for 

lift with them ii fair.
A foil unbroken houeeheld met ! it iee plenant 

eight 1
The mother11 emile ie tweeter then—the father’s 

glance more bright.

There it another gathering, but one !* wanting 
there |

The youth who eat betide bit tire comet not to 
All bit chair.

The graveyard heart another atone—the misted 
j, one tleepe beneath ;

The cbeerfal tmUe doth yet patt round, but thon 
art-felt, O death !

Again there it a gathering, but where it the 
whole smile

Wat wont to make our brent to glad—our fa
ther’s care beguiled ?

In rain we lift a mother’s voice, ’tie silent in the 
tomb !

There happy smile is teen no more ; where 
mirth wat, now it gloom.

Once more there it a gathering, once more in 
empty place

Proclaims that death has been at work to fill a 
brother's space.

Hit grave is on a distant isle, made by a stran
ger’s hind !

O ! bard it it to die awiir from one’s own native 
land.

That group will never gather more around that 
kindred hearth ;

'Tia broken op i what death has left are icatter- 
T ed o’er the earth !

And where that humble mention stood, there 
now it not a itone

To mark the spot, or tett of those who to their 
graves have goue.

but the tears flow j and } tadneea creeps over 
me at I remember that my mother's last request
was not complied with.—Christian Advocate.

The Barren Apple-Tree.
Two men came with their axes to cut down a 

tree in our garden. They looked around, but 
taw none to spare. “ That is it," laid the 
owner, pointing to a noble apple-tree. " You 
don’t mean to have that cut down,” cried one of 
the men ; why it is the handsomest tree in the 
ground. I’d sooner thought of that,” turning 
tO-in ugly-looking dwarf pear.

“ I aet more value "on that dwarf pear-tree 
than anything in my garden," said the owner 
*• it yields the finest fruit. At for the apple- 
tree, it heart nothing but leaves. I have waited 
and hoped something from it year after year, 
and can wait no longer. Without fruit, it is 
worse than useless, for it takes the tun from the 
strawberry-bed, the light from my kitchen win
dow, and it takes the room of something more 
profitable ; so cut it down.”

With that the men took their axes and began 
hewing the trunk. Did the poor tree know its 
fate ? How proud and secure it looked that 
morning with its strong limbi stretched out on 
every side, and every leaf sparkling with dew- 
drops ; and it made me think of the garden of 
our Lord ; and how the greet Master comes to 
find fruit there. Looks are not enough for him, 
The proud and the strorg find no favour in bis 
sight on account of their: strength. Beautiful as 
we may appear to others’ eyes, if that ia all, it 
it, alas ! •• nothing but leaves.”

He says, “ Herein is my Father glorified, 
that ye bear muchjfrtfit V’ and what does that 
mean, but that a life of usefulness is the only 
life that will satisfy the Master ? You maybe 
crooked and deformed ; you may be poor and 
lowly ; you may be despised by the world : all 
this mattes not to him, if, like him, you live 
not to yourself alone, but in such a way as 
wiU bleu those around you. This is bearing 
fruit.^

Can a little child do that f Oh yes, for a 
penitent tear is fruit he loves. The bended 
knee and heart-felt prayer, a willing mind, a 
tender conscience, and little kindnesses—all 
these art dear to him. Truth and love and 
fidelity blossoming in each hourly duty are 
precious in hit eyes. And youth is no hin
drance to these. You may grow up to be itch, 
or powerful or learned ; bat keep always in 
mind that nothing deserves the name of success, 
nothing it a success in life, but bearing in your 
life the good fruits of true love and obedience to 
your Heavenly Father.

Mark what else out Lord says : “ Every tree 
that bringetb net forth good fruit is hewn down 
and cast into the fie.” There is no spot in 
all bis kingdom for uselessness.—Family Trea
sury. -

Fault-Finding.
Children are more hurt by indiscriminate, 

thoughtless fault-finding than by any other one 
thing. Often a child has all the sensitiveness 
and all the susceptibility of a grown person 
added to the faults of childhood. Nothing 
about him is right yet ; be it immature and 
faulty at all points, and everybody fiels at per
fect liberty to criticise him from right to left, 
above and below, till be takes refuge in callous 
hardness, or irritable moroseness.

A bright, noisy boy rushes in from school, 
eager to tell hie mother something be has on bis 
heart, and Number One cries out, “ O you ve 
left the door open ! I do wish you wouldn t 
always leave the door open ! And do look at 
the mud on your shoes ! How many timet 
must I tell you to wipe your feet ?" “ Now,
there you’ve thrown your cap on the sofa again. 
When will you learn to hang it up ?” " Don’t 
put your slate there ; that isn’t the place for it- 
« How dirty your hands are ; what hate you 
been doing ?” - Don't sit on that chair ; you’ll 
break the springs, bouncin’.” “ Mercy, how 
your hair looks I Do you go up stairs and 
comb It." " There 1 if you haven’t torn the 
braid off your coat 1 Dear me, what a boy V 
« Don’t speak ao loud ; your voice goes through 
my head.” “ I want to know, Jim, if it was 
you that broke up that bartel that I have been 
saving for brown flour ?" “ I believe it was
you, Jim, that backed the side of my rasor.
« Jim’s been writing at my desk, and blotted 
three sheets of the best paper.”

Now, the question is, if any of the grown peo
ple of the family had to run the gauntlet of a 
string of criticisms on themselves, equally true 
as those that salutes the unlucky Jim, would 
they be any better aatured about it than he is ? 
No but they are grown-up people ; they have 
rights that others are bound to respect. Every
body cannot tell them exactly what he thinks 
about everything they do. If every one did, 
would there not be terrible revelations ?

through this vat in process of manufacture, we 
are not informed. But it must be a pleurant 
reflection to the consumers of the bitter mixture 
that they partook of considerable tat without 
knowing it Probably many of them smacked j 
their lips over it, laid it was nice, and called for i 
more. Wasn’t it delightful.

WOODZU’V
WORM LOZENGES,

ARB THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

8AFE, sod effkctdal

Remedy for Worms

My Mother’s last Request
, It was a glorious spring morning, nearly forty 
years ago, when I was a very little girl ; but the 
scenes of that more iog are as fresh and dear 
in my mind as though they had but recently 
occur wd. Out of doors all nature seemed to 
have awakened to a new life of activity and joy, 
and in haste to atone far its long slumber.

In my own pleasant little bouse 1 can almost 
see my patient, loving mother, her eyes sparkling 
with joy, at she tells us of the “ unspeakable 
love of Jesus,” and committed her children to 
his care. We learned cur lessens, put our 
books away, and prepared to spend our play- 
hour out f,of doors. I never cared much for 
play, and often spent my bouts reading to mo
ther. I had just received as a reward at Sun
day-school, a little book with the quaint title, 
“ A Full Christ for Empty Sinners." Knowing 
how well mother would like to hear me resd it 
to he-, I laid aside my bonnet, and sat down to 
read. O how she seemed to feast on its precious 
contents, often exclaiming, *' Blessed be God for 
such a Saviour !" ------

O that I had contentedly read the beck 
through to her ! how many bitter te.rs would 
it have tavtd me ! But while reading, every 
few minute» I beard the egging laugh of my 
brother, and some esatppNHons of delight from 
my liste» ; and ao Mt cf joy and gladness were 
they that reading became tiresome, acd I want- 
ad In join tlffna w their «port. Twice I asked 
my mother if ska wanted to tea* more j ar.d, 
little thinking how I felt, aha sa d—

" Yes, dear, read it through ; it is allsentten 
tor use.”

At last 1 told her 1 could not t*s. any mere j 
I wanted to play. She quickly answered, “ (>,\ 
■y child," and pressing me closely to ber, fond- j 
ly kissed xe. It was aay last kirn. After cur I
play, we rushed among our lowers, aad several 
times cal-1' mother out to see them, and advise 
us. BoX ‘ slighted was she with our work ! 
Wa warn TfMappy family that day , but before 
another eus Leoee, my mother had entered that 
world where then is -■ fullness of joy and plea- 
sweat for evermore," and we were mother leas.

How much regret and sorrow it would have 
«wd mo. had I road the book through to her ’ 
WhiU w* lying deed Us the bouse, how 
■“■y turns I mois away alone, aad with my 
hwda^bmsdd feat, aad the book before me, 

WWtefcmeiomebwtfce.frwmi. 
^•toa more I haut wooer «heurts at __

John, the Grave-Digger.
Mr. Gray had not been long minister of the 

parish, till he noticed the odd practice of the 
grave-digger ; and one day when he came upon 
John smoothing and trimming the lonely bed of 
a child which had been buried a few days be
fore, he asked why he was eo particular in dress
ing and heaping the grave» of infants. John 
paused for s moment at his work, and looking 
up, not at the minister, but at the sky, said, 
•< Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

« And on this account you tend end adorn 
them with so much care P” remarked the minis
ter, who was greatly struck with the reply.

“ Surely, eir, answered John, “ I canne msks 
over brew and fine the bed-covering o’ a little 
innocent aieeper that is waitin’ there till it ie 
God’s time to wauken it and cover it with white 
robe, and waft it away to glory. Where aie 
grandeur is awaitin' it yonder, il’a fit it ehould 
be decked oot here. I thick the Saviour will 
like to aee white clover apread abune it ; dae ya 
no think ao tae, air ?”

« But why not thua cover larger gravel ?” 
asked the minister, hardly able to suppress hia 
editions. “The dust of all his saints is preci
ous in the Saviour’s sight.”

“ Very true, air,” responded John, with great 
aolemnity, but I canna be «are whs are hia 
aainta, and wha are no. I hope thear are many 
of them lyin’ in this kirkyard ; but it wad be 
great presumption, to mark them ooL There 
are some that I’m gey sure aboot, anu I keep 
their graces Dite and snod as I can, and plant a 
bit floure here and there as a sign of my hope ; 
but daurna giu them them the white shirt,” re
ferring to the white clover. “ It’e clean diflar- 
ant, though wi’ the bairn a.”—The Gem.

Instructions for Preparing Butter.
The following ia the most approved method 

of making and preparing butter for the London 
market,.and it is submitted for the advantage 
of farmers and dairymen throughout this coun
try. Butter made on this system, with care and 
quick despatch will incurs high prices and quick 
returns. The beat land ia old pasture, aa free 
from weeds aa paisible, with abundance of good 
water. The cowa should cot be heated or tor
mented in any way i housed at night, and fed 
m grain food, and the paature changed when 

prat^ftable. In milking, take iiltpetre in the 
pail, one-eighth of an ounce to eight quarts of 
milk. The dairy should be perfectly clean, airy, 
of equal temperature (say 60 ® ), very little 
light, and completely «haded from sun by treea 
or otherwise ; end in winter a stove may be re
quired. Strain the milk into coolers, sweet and 
dry, (never mix warm end cold milk), keep it 
from two to four dey», then put the whele of the 
milk and cream into a clean churn, which ia not 
to be used for any purpoae except during the 
time it ia in operation. Boiling water to be add
ed to raise the temperature to about 680 or 
60 ° , if horse or water power be used. The 
time occupied ia from one to two hours, depend
ing on the lias of the churn ; but churning 
should not be continued beyond the proper 
time. After churning, put the butter into bowls 
or pana of pickle, made from pure water and 
fine-stoved salt (aa common gives the butter a 
bad flavour). It should be well washed, and 
the pickle changed frequently, until all the milk 
ia extracted, working with the hand the two 
pieoaa alternately, until the gram becomes quite 
cloaa and firm, when it ia to be cured with the 
finest dry-atoved salt and sugar. The propor
tion to be one ounce of refined augar to one 
pound of salt, to be well worked into the butter 
with the band ; but the quantity of curing ma
terial will depend on the time and labour given 
by the dairy-woman, in working and beating the 
butter (after tbe aalt and augar ira applied), 
which should continue until all tbe pickle is 
driven out. The butter should be finished the 
day it is churned, and then be pressed as close
ly ap possible into the cask. The cask ahonld 
be well seasoned for some days previous with 
strong pickle, frequently changed, or hot pickle 
and must be strong and air-tight ; the aise ia 
of no consequence, if filled and sent off in one 
week.' If not filled at one churning, the butter 
ie to be covered with pickle until tbe next ; but 
no cask to contain more than one week’s butter. 
If butter should, at any time, appear pile in co
lour after churning hat commenced, a little 
grated carrot juice may be ,put into the milk, 
and will not injure either milk or batter. - All 
butter intended to be thipped ehould be at the 
place of «hipping one day prior to the steamer 
leaving, to at to run no titk of going forward 
to the agents.— Garden, Florist and Agricul
turist

.. . " r,k. fkin.,» in feast- m HE Y never fail to act when properly aaed | Advocate is printed, the beauty o
We object to the taste of the Chtcesem f ^ | X «d are CERTAIN to ***“|“?;«rations, and the admirable taste disp!

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sabbath Schools ia the 

Canadian-
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE

, Published in Toronto. There is no other pape» 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 

I youth. The superiority of the paper on which

ing on itewed rat and dog-pie. But if wecloae- apectea of Worms^kieh inhabit
|y examine into the manufacture of the various 
brewed ituffi which Chriitian men pour down 
their throats, we aould probably find that we 
partake of many thing» exceeding in naatineaa 
anything that the Chinete enjoy.

Ale, porter and beer, either with or without 
tbe flavour of .at, may be very nice for those 
that like it, but give na rather for clean lineal, 
healtbfulnese, and economy, a glaaa of pure 
water.

fayed in the
---------------------- . writing and selections, renders this little aemi-

ferant parti of the intestinal canal, monthly almost a necessity in every family which
flo not Calomel it has previously visited. The terms of subscript

mineral .obataaca, bat arw partly tion area.follow.
--------— - - TEEMS OP SC1SCBIFTIONVEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 

on the WORMS only, poàtOag other eons* 
rational effect than that which would Mow a dote 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

Ia the t realm— n# WORMS thepnnctpal indi
cation I» Ike. EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be Milled ia some me tance, 
by active Purgatives, which expoi by increasing 
the peristaltic action of tbe bo web, or by An thel
mintics, which favor their expebien throegh the 
ordinary contraction of the bownb bv destroying 
them, or «adoring them Use ahl. or bee disposed 
to resist tbit contraction. Other preparation, m 
e e possess tin latter property only, and to a fee- 
t extent, for to producer, it b ooeaemry to give 
It .go aad nauseous dota», aid ee the following day 
some parntirsrto carry off the aflfects of the pre- 
▼ions day*i medicine,

The combination of these two modes «onetitutee 
WoodiH’s Worm Lozenges 

thee not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is open this union that we claim tbe

SUPERIORITY in
ORIGINALITY op

WoodlH’a Worm Lozenges,
aa they are tbe only preparation» combining these 
essential qualities. The irgredieoa both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beat 
résulta, in accordance with the object of their com 
binaries, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste*

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They j 
aro the only kind free from danger, and there are { 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all ; 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price ie on'y to cents per box.
0^ Be canful to take notice that WOODILL’S 

are of a pink color. , ■
Prepared only by 

WOODILL BROTHERS,
Cirr Dane Stoss, i

Aug. 9 ,131 Hof lb Su, Halifax, j

For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol 
6 “ 10 « 38 ",

10 20 « 36
20 “ 30 « 33
30 “ 40 « 30
40 '• 60 « 28
60 “ 76 •» 27
75 •• 100 26

100 and upwards, 25

To_ to Postage on this Paper.
Order /rota the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pro 
pared Proscription for tha cure of CON

SUMPTION, Astbma, BnoecHina, Corona, 
Colds, and all Thsoat and Ltrao Arriérions, 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked success.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wtiion’i, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wiih fuU and explicit direc
tions for préparai ion and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

Hit: HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova c-cotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halitsx.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
164 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
0y Price of Remedy, *3.00 per ptekage.— 

..................................... " 1*Pamphlet Inrnished tree of cbsrge. tan 1*

99—Granville Street—99
Gente White Cotton Shirts

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, 
Mislay>n Book Boom.

Made in a very neat and improved plan at tbe above 
address.

gy Gentlemen wishing a really good and neat 
‘ fitting SHIRT are invited to call and examine the 

tbe I pattern and material at
I ju 5 SMITH BROTHERS.

FOB SAXE AT TUB p £ ^

Princi Albert Steam Mill Vegetable
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Kin- r»>.

isbed J/vU dings, of various patterns, manu- * ^ 1 fill £ Ullltly
',l tiie Age

1 VKI Y 1 Vrtl’.NAl.f.v,

D A V 1 s ’
Pain Killer,

chineisbed J/vU dings, of various patterns, manu
factured from best Kilo drkd Lumber, for Panel 
Doors, Coünter?, Wsir.scoit, B.ck Mouldings, Iia^e
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Pnnel Doorr, o adc fium 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensn 

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, 1$. ami 1 j in 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Toogucd Spruce Floor!

Wall Lilings and Strivings. j TAKEN EXTERNA Li V
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 ! Felons Boils and Old « 1 ’ RES,

light., * x 10 in and 9 * 12 inch. . Brulsu fndl"'1 ■*""* a, i
Aiso-Wm make to order 1 4 inch veneered Joints,- Ringworm and Vstie*^'ofll« 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not Frosted Feet end Chilblain. ’ .B?kt,n 
liable to rent, warp cr ip'it, as these made in the : Face, Neuroma tod h*’P,i" in 111

Alio on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in : *t**»LER is by nniversal contra
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and , *° , *Tswon f°r itself a répétai ion ohîfcr
Pina Boards and Plaxte Sawed Pine, Split Vice ‘b* history of mtdicmti pr„p!!,«^and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards. I« mstan anion, effect ra th.entir.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Fssy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St,, every quarter tf an hoar.
Feb 13

Re R, R#

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

O, tiny unto the Lord a new tony ;
Sing imfo the Lord oil the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

6v here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Tvs* Book,

ZLÊ.FPT VCIC3B,
ie precisely whet is wanted, and is juatlho book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymna and 
Tunes are such stall in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness . 
aad the others are old and endeared favorites, ee- 
lected from the multitude already in use, as cf 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voicea’in hia worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns. 84 of which are OHIO INAL, 176

Tunes, 96 of which are ORIGINAL ;
. 176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
air* and voice It is the

fesst
is instsn aniou. ,fieri in tUentirem'SZT?,8 

extinction of PAI.t in all its Y»»«r... r • *
dental to the human ftmih. and the unSficTld 
written aad verh.l testimonj ct it, in i ?
favour, are its own best sdverUemeu. "

Ihe «gradient, which enter into the Pm»
.*m/^Ure'7 TrEtUblc it .

fectlj safe and efficacious remedy taken intamiu. 
sa will as for external application, -k— ?

PERSONA ia Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that | HADWAY*8--------------------------- - - - - - ■ " ------ •

BEST AND CHEAPEST UVS1C BOOK 
| that has ever been published.

-------- rai exi
la «tiff paper covers, with doth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards,----------------------------------- $36 per 100

_____ _______ Do not purchase any other book for your 8ab-
B.EADY BELIEF Is only *5 Cents per botde in specia. " In tbe" United State», in consequence I bath School until you have carefully examined 

of the great advaeea of materials, aad the high premium in gold, the retail price ia 50 Oeota per bottle ; IIAPPV vmrr«
but ia the Canadas end British Province» of North Amènes, where specie ie the currency used hi “
exchange for goods, the earn of TwentV-FlvO Cent* only it charged. Dealer» and Dtnggeete Where Churches and Sabbath Schocl desire only 

" d at prices to enable them to sell at tile price. hoek both for their Social Religious Meetings
_______ iwat * Co.,fof New York, rupee*fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have I end Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet

established a breach laboratory and warofcoase, tor tbe manufacture and sale of their remedies in tbe their wants better then any one book that is pub- 
City of Montreal, C.B.

DR. JOHN BADWAY
320 St. F sol 8. Montreal •

Address,
Such endeared hymns as those commenc-

i r, r-WONDERFUL CüRES ahe
RADWAY’3 R: ■AjJ’V 

ITS THREE METHODS <)!• APPLICATION.

HiL 3 Lftouv i ll»s 

RELIEF;

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate retief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all cases of Spiral Affections, or 
WBAXSKsa, Rhbcxatiim, Nbrvocsnf-ss, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica,

times per day. In many instances the most 
acvero and agonizing pains will cease during 
the proafes <rf the FIRST RUBBING. Iti con 
tir vl nso a few times will cure the patient of

The Wine Question.
To those who expect to eee the evil of dtunk- 

ennees greatly lessened by the universal intro 
duetion of “ pure California wine»,” we com
mend a careful reading cf the following froi 
the “ Sacramento Reloue 

“ There are a great many people who make 
the argument that wipe drinking will prove a 
cure for the vice of gfrunkennese, end they talk 
with such seriousneee^that we are almost com
pelled to believe them honest in the doctrine 
hey enunciate. But *e would aak all such to 
note this : That every vineyard in tfaie State ia 

drunker) ; that men who a few years ago 
perhaps, were strenuous temperance people, or 
at least abstainers from drink, are, now that 
they hate wine-producing vineyards, rapidly 
becoming drunkards, and that Loi Ange lee and 
Sonoma Counties, especially, the other wine 
producing counties proportionally, are noted for 
the extent of this vice, just in proportion to the 
number ol gallon* of wfte they produce. These 
are tbe facts of the case, as we know by personal 
observation, end we nek that each nonsensical 
theory be tried in the light of the facte as they 
do exist.”

Mr. Edward Dele van, one of the etteogeet 
friends of the temperance movement in Nww 
York, writes as follows to General J. 8. Smith, 
President of the State' Temperance 
“ No man should be entitled to drink uolean he 
first get a license ) and any barkeeper 
•hon'd sell to an unlicensed party should be sub
ject to fine and imprisonment. The license 
should be annual ; and the sum charged should 

from $30 to $100. No young man should 
allowed a license until he was sixteen, and 

then and until twenty one.y tara of age, only a 
beer license at a moderate charge. After twen
ty-one he could vote, drink and chew tobacco 
upon payment of liceote ; and the same privi
lege should be extended to aitoug-minded wo
men. Some men whose constitution» utterly 
unfit them for potations should be refused a 
license altogether."

Qualities o Fine Vegetables
For tbe purpose of selecting an assortment of 

the purest vagi tables, best suited to the use for 
which they are grown, we have fixed upon cer 
tain qualities which we seek among the different 
kind». In the blood beet we always look for 
deep colour, smooth, handsome form, small top, 
and sweet, tender flesh. Ia the orange carrot, 
email top, smooth root, aad deep orange colour. 
In the cabbage, short slump, large, compact 
bead, with but few loose leaves. In the cuoum 
her, straight, handsome form, and dark green 
colour. In the lettuce, large close head, pli 
aant flavour, with the quality of standing the 
beat without soon running to seed. In sweat 
ecro, long ears, very shrivelled grains filled over 
the end of the cob. In tbe cantelope melon, 
rough skin, thick, firm fleab, and high flavour. 
In the water-melon, thin rind, abondant end 
well-flavoured juice, and bright red core. In the 
onion, thick round shape,"rmuH neck, deep co
lour, mild flavour, and good keeping quality. 
Ie the parsnip, small top, long, smooth root, 
rich flavour. In the pea, low growth, full pods, 
large and tender pen, rich flavour. In the scar
let radish, deep colour, small top, clear root, 
and quick, bet growth. In the rqassh, medium 
size, dry, fine-grained, deep-coloured flesh. In 
turnips, handsome form, small tops end tap 
root, sweet crisp flesh. Those who have never 
seen better aorta than they poeeeea suppose they 
are of the flneit quality, whan they may be vary 

.. . . | inferior, or almost worthies», when compared 
1 ' with the finest varieties.—Gardener's Almana -

Tour Glass of Ale
You took it, young friend, did you, to waah 

down your “ half a dozen fried,” ee you stood 
at the eating-boni! rack t You wouldn’t take 
whiskey, gm, brandy, or even wine, became you 
consider them evil things. Evil enough they 
are. But linen to a word about that foaming, 
frothy stuff in t e gUiu.

Not long ago, tbe spigot of a Urge vat in cne 
of the principal breweries where they make tha 
celebrated “ Philadelphia XXX Ale ” *—««■— 
obstructed, and refused to discharge the eon- 
tent* of the vat, It became, therefore, men- 
•ary to draw off tha aie that waa in the vat, 
either by siphon or by some other means in or
der that the earn# of the ebetruetion might be 
ascertained aad got rid of. The bottom of the 
vat being Usd hero, the earn» was at one# dis
covered. There were about Jour bushels tf de
ceased rats, in various stags* of decomposition. 
The unfortunate creature* had falUn into the 
vat, and had beeoeae drowned rata. Of the pra
am amount o# the flavour of Rat thus imported 
to the many thousand gallons of ala that passed

Choice Cows for Milk.
Cows with a smsil head, slim neck, horns, 

legs, and tad, big feat, two «mail teats on the 
,,batX of the bag in addition to the four that are 
to be milked, with a white strip, or what I think 
U sometime* termeu the feather, that n to be 
found on cows above the upper part of the bag, 
behind. It will be noticed that some of cur 
deepest milkers have a feather that is full three 
inches wide, with a Very large, what is called 
milk hole, in lb- milk vein, the larger the bet
ter, for greater will be the flow of milk, and of 
a better or superior article. As for richness and 
flavour, tha cream of all such milkers will churn 
much quicker, and make very yellow butter. 
In this country much improvement it possible 
in tbi* respect, and I would commend dhe (ob
ject to the noties of our dairymen—that is, 
calve* may be selected tbit will make v-ry deep 
milkers, before, they are able to stand alone. If 
it is desirable1 to raise calves that will make 
gecd milkers, raise all csiyes that have six good 
aixed teats that are yeti apart, a* all such calves 
make tbe very beat of milkers. It is much bet
ter tbit they should be in their new milk at two 
year* old, aa they make much gentler and better 
milkers. Maay handsome red heifer calves era 
raised on account of their colour more than any 
thing else, that do aot^faka very good milktra. 
Cor. of the CuUitator.

----------JL
Feid rom Cows.—The boat forage for Milch 

Cows ia wall saved clover, while badly saved 
clover is the worst. Gets and potatoes mixed, 
afford best remuneration a* regarda to tbe 
quantity and quality of milk. Potatoes alone 
improwa the quantity, but at the expense of the 
riehweee of tbe milk.

Gotrr, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the | the tsewt aggravating and long standing disua- 
Kidneye, Bladder, Troths, Difficulty of Pis- sea.
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pair in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Bock or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Lea- 
ocrrhœa, Weekenlag Dfaschat >es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapaii Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu gtk of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 26 minutes, three

Persons . -ffttring from either of the above 
named compiuints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It will surety cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or bunting is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, you map feel per
fectly satisfied of a cura—it til a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

liahed 
|ing-

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
1 Joat aa 1 am—without one plea.”
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
‘ My faith looks up to Thee ’’
• Jesus. Lover of my Soul.”
■ Hark, the herald an re la .lug.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing.”
' To-day the Saviour calls." .
' Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
' When marshalled on the mighty plain.
‘ W hen I survey the wondrous Cross”
’ How sweat the name of Jesus sounds.' 
'There is a fountain filled with blood.”
Not all the blood of beasts."
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”

. ‘From Greenland's icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking.”

'* When I can read my title clear ”
‘‘.Rock of Ages tleft for me ”
“ My Co unity ’tie of thee.”
* Nearet|my God to Thee.”

I end numerous others, dear to every ehristian hear, 
I with such Tunas as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dike 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Mait’and, Mo- 
sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Share. 
Ware, and others well knows ia our devotional 

I meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
I assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
I Own Book, cheap in price, and convenient in else,
I will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

* *• 40 Cornhtil, Boston.

COUGH, C OLD,

or sore Throat.

By Rubbing the part or parta of the body 
where the diaaanw or pain is seated, with the 
Ready BaUaL

In ninety-five «Mas oat of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

be Attacks or Sons Throat, Hoarser is*, 
Cboup, Difthkria, Irflcehza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Sorxnzss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Lot the Ready Belief be applied in I hie man- 
ucr for the following complaint* :

RHEUMATISM/TIC DOLOKEÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 6ÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET; LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
caeca where there ia pain or distress, tbe 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parte, wfl] afford Immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, or Pel n- 
Killer in the world that will stop paiu «, • u 
aa RADWAY’S READY REI.IK1

cordiag 10 directions. TÈe «hikt.rainai»» 
from its use ra external applications, is reïïilî 
moved by washing in a little alcohol 1 *

T his medicine, juitij celebrated for the cure 
!° ™ln7 of the affliction» incident to it. ul.n 
family, ha, new been before tie public over 
yeurs, and ha. found it, way into .In*.,
,orner of the world ; and wherever it ie ased ltl. 
amc^opranra » expramed of it, real medied pro

In any attack where prompt action upon lb, m 
lem ia required, the Pain Killer it invaluable It 
almost instantaneons effect in Kelicvimr Pni, i. truly wonderful; and when u,ed accosting 
directions, is true to us name.

A PAIN KILLER
it it, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should ta 
kept tu every lernily for immediate use. I'eriotj 
travelling should always have a bottle of tbi, 
remedy with them It ti not nafrequentlv the cas, 
that persons are atttoked with disease, and before 
nudical aid can be procured, the patient 1» beyond 
tha hope of recovery. Captain, of veeel, should 
alway, supply themieires with a lew boule, of this 
remedy, before leaving post,»» by doing w ikev 
Will be in posseesion of an invaluable remedy to 
reaort to in case of accident or rod i tat tack, of 
sickness. It ha, been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a tiag’e ease, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the flut appearance of the 
symptoms'

To those who have so loog n-ed and proved the 
merits of our article, we woald say that we ihall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medIcier 

13* Price 25 cents, 50 cent,, and 31 00 
PKKRY DAVIS & SON, 

MannLetuitra and propriété-», Providence, R I 
*#* Sold In Hali'ax by Avery Brown, k Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog- well * korvytk. Also, by 
all the pthtcipal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

— LSD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

CAftCIl & CAim M.
Surpasses, in efficacy, and ia dastiaad to Superoadi 

all other known remedies in the treatment 
of those Diseases for which tt is 

recommended. »
It has cured Cancers after the patient, tare beta 

given up aa incurable by many physician a 
It has cared Canker ia its wont foret,, |e bur.

| dred, of cue,.
It has always oared Salt Rheum when a trial has 

been given it, n disense that «vary oae know. Is 
' exceedingly troublesome and difficult to cura 

Erysipelas always yields ta in power, as msny 
who nave experienced iti benefit» do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds ef cams, maay 
of them of I he molt aggravated character.

It cores King’s Evil.
It has cared many cue, of Scald Head.
Tumor, have been removed by it in repealed In 

•tsncea in which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Usera of the most malignant type bars been 
healed by tie nee.

It hue eared many cares of Nnning Sore Month 
when all other remédie, hare failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the worst kind have beta cored 
by It.

Scurvy has been cured by it in «very care ia 
which it has been ased, anu they are msny.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainly ie 
other medicine has.

It speedily remove, from tbe fane all Blotches 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful, per-
apt, are eatremcl) unpleasant to have. 
It h aad

Requires immediate attention, and 
should bo checked, if allowed to 
continue. , , . .

It has been used in every kind of
Irritation of the Lung»,» Permanent I neî«r f,ul' benefit the patient. __
Throat Affection, or an incurable Neuralgia, in iti most distressing forma, has be* 
Lung Disease is often the result o e,red b7 11 w,en no other remedy could be foe*

1 f) meet the case.
It has cm*ed Jaundice in many revere care».
It ha* proved eery efficarious ia the treatmret 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often earned by knmor.bre 

been cured by it in nomm as instances-
In Female Weaknessci, Irragwlariiie» and dil

ates peculiar to that sex, has been found • sort 
ment remedy, 

of Gei

BhOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
I Having a direct influence to the parti, give Imme

diate retie £.
For Bronchi tea. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 

| and Throat Diseases, Trochee ere used with al
ways good lUCd'M.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
I will And Trochee useful in clearing the voice when Ia < eneral Debility, from wb, fever re ore

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Takes Internally.—One teaspoonfal or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in meet ease* will prove sufficient.

• DIARHHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEH 
VOUS HEADACHE. FOUL BREATH. HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOUBi 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTEBY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, BOUIt 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint U ee. I of flannel soaked In RKLTKF .rrn— .v_LIEF Vr,r * RKADY RK Thi. wiU^tefouml\TefltoETi£d Sr

r f Wl11* ‘ gl'nB 611 tr,al-1curo- In 1849 and ’54, RADWAY'ti R^Al i
I iff in ' wT* ?abo , teaspoonfal of RE- : RELIEF cured the worst caseeof Aaiailc Cho- 

.“V of Wvter'.es a drink- lpra after all other remedial agents foiled It
nentily^suffldent. « .^boea. Painful

taken before singing or speaking, and relieving tire Syrup can be relied ea as a moat efficient aid. 
the throat after aa unusual exertion of the vocal It ia a moat certain rare for Rickets, a dimaw 
organs. The Trochee are recommended end pre-1 common to children .
•oribed by Physicien», and have had testimonial* I Its efficacy In ail direaaw originating in a deprat- 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being I ed aura of the blood or other fiuidi of tbe body ie 
an article of true merit, end having peered their I nnurpe-ied. In eflbctt upon tbe tyvtem are 'roly 
efficacy bya test of many yean, each veer find. ! aaurnuhiag ami almost bey old belief to one who

f the world | bee not witnessed them. . ,
This Syrup will ee certainly cure the dtaeawa hr 

which it ie recommended as a trial U pern it- nd 
ibe cure will be permanent, as it, by iti woadahtl 
marching power, «miroir eradicate» fha cuetet 
rom the system. Tbe afflicted hare only io try it 
6 become convinced of what we aer in regard tu 
t, and to find relief from their vn fieri agi.

. Price, SI par Botilw-or to 1er 6 banka. 
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Misa a 
fîmes 0. Boyle ft Co, (Soerereoro to Redd»* 

t Co, 8 State itreat,Boston. Proprietor» t«iwbem 
all orders ebouM be »ddteased—and by all Dealer» 
In Patent Medicine».

them in new localities in various patfo of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ BrownV Bronchial Troches,”
and do not toko any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may bo offered. . %

Sold everywhere. eep 15,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

anînvTwî.ünSrt!*.'». or1' Tvti16 etomech Lier bargee from the Bo ire la, Cholic,’ Ctiuzroi 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lav a piece and Spasms by ONE dose. *»“*ps

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF A3 A UNIMENT.
For all the pnrpoero of a Liniment or Opo- 

dtidoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini- 
trent in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport- 
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, sc., on horses. Persons desirous of

i good liniment, try It 
RADWAYS RÉAD1

*(<
r. . -JADT BIUIF la sold by
Dniggista and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 25 (enta per bottle. In all cases, eee 
that the fac simile signature of Racwat tt Cc, is on the front and tick ofre^U^ JLd the
glare* ^ ^ B"’ ®adwa,*Oûl1 Mon U the

DR. JOHN RADWaY ft CO. "
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

^Choire,^Advsneefl Singing | agent» in

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Malic and not mere-1 

ly n new Collection of old Music: Tbe pieces it 
con tame are at various in rusne-er as the occasion» 
they are deigned ie «apply, «ad wOl ha fonnd to I 
poesaw anaiaal exortUrr,. Iba ewablbhed re I 

I potation of Mr. don third w attract ta new I 
volutoa the epatisl ottescoo V those with whom 

I *oc<1.œi,,ic •» * deai-a V acqaUi ion.
cuio^dTpri», ^ bj m pa ra-)

I Prie» 3150 a copy, 313 50 per doi.‘
OLIVER DIT80N A CO. ”PabU»her», 

joly It |*77 IPirehiogtim «treat, Boston.

far Cog3W.ll ft Forayth and Tboau» Deroe? 
in Halifax. "i?

FOB SALE ZYXBWnim '

AsgS»

O

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the raùi'-a! cure of ! 
all kinds of Sores, Skia Disea».» Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumor»;Swelling*v>f tin.- i.lands. Tv 
berries in the Lcngs, i.'c-r- in 'he Won:' 
Sore* in the head, ia ti .- N.'*k- and Month, 
Sore Eyes, Sun- Legs, Piuq'i.-- li.u: :, ^ ^
in fact, cl! k 
Cbronic DS»-. 
« ocgb». A.- 

.’)»■ ,.f • 
t'.r^: times tx 

Out» uot-lo

n '.n o. r.ri.

•Ti \ * Vi
^K)^• I It»» toarli Y v r ifti let .ii,

• han six bottle* of the best approved Sarmpa-
rillas in use.

Th*ro la no person, however, severely if 
d -ted with Sores, or Eruptive Diaeaaea, but 
V-1,; -'.-ri.-nce a great Improvement le health 

' 1-: use of this Rethddy for six ds/x One 
^ cured hopeless cum. Sold

DieSglets everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BAD * 17 ft C0„
22ft ST. P.uL I, STP.EBl

MONTREAL.

THE

SINS EE
family machine

œrÆKsri’ i-ss —
Taand tngeiuouj jjrocra. of Hemming Brï^in»I Gatb^r^102' FcUi°«' ^

Twut, te °^i,roneV,p„?^ X* snk

Tha SiB8” ^"«^«nrin, Company,
Oct 25 H- Â. TAY^K^I^:.

No, 16 8SDF01D w*

BEAUTIFUL GIFTbÔÔRS'Xi™*™

BaaatfnllyCoSSwJ P^J, 7vg^^
Gold. AUo,^.W, t̂f «r“ 
rican Book^ sod tbfo foTL^L.**^ 
the aid. Books for tha toumB^u" e “î®1* fer 
Bovxs fo,üreny.

for the Im,» «sSlSJSft

PROVINCIAL WESLtlAS.
oaois or nr*

Weiltyaa Itlkodiil Chorti of t &■

Editrr—Rev. John McMomy. 
prmt»d by Théophile* CbAfflberUim.

176 Axotls Stxvxt, Halivai, 5- «•
Ol Scbacriptioa $2 par uutraa, belt «•»*

in adran*».
ADVBRTIS1M1KT,:

The large aad lnereasiag dreulatiea ef fit» 
ronden H a meet d««treble idrrrtirixg mettem

T»» - : „
For twelve line» and under, lit inrortlee *
*' eaeh fine above U—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of tb* eboet. '

All advertiumanu net limited will b* £0S 1 
an til ordered out end charged aerordiagfy

All eeomunieattona aad 
draasad to the Bdher.

Mr. Ohamberiais

kinds, with
rnmvor».

testU tf *»«•
, .id tor f

i neee i Ideepafob' 'I

V'olumr X

Religion

“ Como unto | 
Dari

A Sacked Song,
BY

Of thf llojj 
Cjme un4o Me, 

When the fla t 
Seeking" for comfo 

Come unto Me,

Ye who have mou| 
were takenh 

When the ripe f| 
When the lov’d elep 

W'hen their pall 
were crown’J

Large ar- the man« 
Bright are the hd 

Sweet sre the h»rp 
Glad arv the 11 

h>mn.

There like an Kden 
Bloom th» fair 1 

press’d,
)Come unto Me, ail 

Come unto Me,

The Woi
BY KEY.

In the island of ( 
times a piece of ti 
framework of a auj( 
6rm. But if a »u| 
timber it will snap! 

fine while powdel 
A subtle worm- 

eats in stealthily t«»| 
and turns a eeeminl 
shell cf dust. Th<| 
nothing Imt^the [d 
Now wu have noti^ 
of the religion of - 
duty, and a reckld 
commo- ly cornea fij 
sériions from the c| 
de«ertiona from 
temperance and ch j 
are usually the restl 
the core. Sometin 
feasor is sudden, 
ly attention. But 1 
gnuwiog away thi 
years.

Sometimes a pul 
tion had reposed ill 
way and falls with 
the fall, but does i 
vice that had devl 
man and left him til 
tation. When the I 
land, wh.j in hit el 
liberty on Plymoul 
defender of injuatl 
good people of 
stood sghMt at tti 
they little knew he 
bad fallen under t| 
lure. Wine and 
at tbe heart, that I 
great man’s princi 
temptation emote | 
ties 10 the pulpit I 
at tbe heart. W| 
that the Rev. Mr. 
had been discipiinl 
al conduct.” Th i 
eye of God had i 
gnawing* of indu 
vourieg the poor i 

In their heart til 
petite. It has slail 
church. Let eferj 
tampering with th 
ware- That thiril 
tb* “ worm that n| 
tian tow who ia ap 
ticket* to the thead 
He is nursing an i| 
Away bis piety, 
write this p*rag| 
church members I 
and in strange cob 
—the all-aaeicg Ej 
eliding profeasora i 

Paul tells us of ( 
hia aaaofiates. 11 
co-worker with hn 
for Jesus' sake, 
ly write* : u 
loved this preeee 
out. Love o/ fAel 
Demas's heart tba"
He deserted undel 
for want of the irj 
bear the «train.

Ia iheee days 
indulgence Gvd'*| 
Infidei.ty n not 
mischief to tbe i 
the urorld ar.d tke| 
mad haste to be 1 
itua.;ty. The su| 
attendant luxury 
inquire, “ Why < 
longer at ite pral 
pray at he u**d i 
eraily to tne cbul 
sends hi* daugh| 
opera?” There 
ther’s religion, 
love of Jeiui thJ 
nal change of co| 
of an inward de 
timet an orthodj 
even when the 
•rten by secret I 
aaya : “ U 1» «J 

will sUttd, J 
Sadden tetnj 

worm-eaien pro 
tbe on out.” Al 
long floated -I 
never sent to i 
and the starry 
peak. Bat ib 
oould not bar, 

la nearly 
whoa* heart» I 
tha world.


